
Our Commitment
"We are here to

help you and your
loved ones
successfully

navigate your
cancer journey by

connecting you with
the emotional and
financial support

you need, at a time
when you need it

most." 

 
Contact Us

Mailing Address
205 E Main Street # 342 

Marion, IL 62959
Email: 

info@fightingcancertoday.org
Phone: 

618-922-0585
Website: 

www.fightingcancertoday.org
501(c)(3) charitable nonprofit

 



Donate Today
 Send Encouraging Words 

Uplift a fellow cancer patient by
sending encouraging words

via email at
info@fightingcancertoday.org

 
Like, Share & Follow 
 @fightingcancertoday.us

@fightingcancertoday
 

Fund Our Support Programs
-Comfort Kits, Financial Assistance,

Patient Advocacy, & Support Groups 
 

Donate Items for Comfort Kit 
Needed: soft toothbrushes, sensitive
toothpaste, hats, throws, soap, aloe

vera gel, and more. 
Visit our website to see a 

complete list. 
 

Zelle: fightingcancertoday@gmail.com
CashApp: $FightingCancerToday

Cash/Check: Make checks payable to
Fighting Cancer Today

 

Mission
 Fighting Cancer Today is committed

to helping cancer patients heal
emotionally and financially from the

hospital to the home while
undergoing active cancer treatment.

We provide cancer patients with
hope while connecting them with

essential education and non-medical
resources to navigate their cancer

journey successfully. This mission is
fulfilled with empathy and

compassion for both the patient and
the caregiver as we meet the

essential needs of patients and their
caregivers, ensuring that they receive
the necessary support at a time when

they need it most. Our mission is
upheld by a team of directors and

volunteers who have all been
affected by cancer personally in their

roles as patients, survivors, and
caregivers. As a team, we've

identified ways to help families thrive
while fighting cancer, and this guides

our entire organization.

History
Fighting Cancer Today (FCT) was

founded in 2020 by Cierra Johnson
(Daughter & Founder) and Anita

Johnson (Mother & Co-Founder). The
two saw the need for essential non-
medical assistance for cancer patients

once they returned home from hospital
stays and treatments after Cierra, a 2x

breast cancer survivor, was first
diagnosed in 2019. Anita was a

frontline caregiver for Cierra and many
other loved ones who had also battled
cancer years prior. Thoughts and ideas

were shared, and FCT was born.
Together, we vowed we would walk on
the frontlines alongside cancer patients,

families, and support teams as they,
too, fought cancer. We know we are

better when we fight together, and we
are committed to fighting alongside

families in Southern Illinois, Northwest
Indiana, and surrounding areas.

Support Programs
-Comfort Kits

-Financial Assistance: utilities, gas
cards, & Southern IL & NW IN 

specific grants
-Patient Advocacy 

- Monthly Support Groups


